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The wood anatomy of Myrothamnus flabellijolia Welw. has been

briefly described by Tippo (1938). The purpose of the present study is

to expand Tippo's description, to present illustrations of the wood anatomy
of this species for the first time, to interpret ecologically the peculiarities

of this wood, and to offer some preliminary comments on possible relation-

ships of Myrothamnaceae. The family consists of two species: M. mos-

chatus Baillon, of Madagascar, and M. flabellijolia, which ranges from

Angola and Southwest Africa to the Transvaal (Niedenzu & Engler, 1930;

Zemke, 1939). Myrothamnus moschatus has never been studied anatom-

ically, and unfortunately material of this species was not available. My-
rothamnus flabellijolia has been studied for its vegetative anatomy
(Grundell, 1933; Zemke, 1939) because of its notable leaves, which ex-

pand and contract markedly with water availability. The xeromorphic

habit of M. flabellijolia may be somewhat deceptive. Although it does

grow in winter-dry areas, it tends to occur in crevices of rocky outcrops.

Where I observed and collected this shrub in the Magaliesberg just north

of Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, the sites it occupied were rock

crevices that also proved to be seeps, suggesting attenuated availability

of water. Thus Myrothamnus can be considered to have both xeric and

mesic aspects in its niche preferences, a fact of significance with respect

to wood anatomy.

Other features of Myrothamnus wood needing explanation include such

peculiarities as the type of multiperforate perforation plates, the absence

of axial parenchyma, and the nature of the ray histology. Some of these

peculiarities may be related to limited accumulation of secondary xylem.

Although M. flabellijolia is a shrub, stems never become large without

splitting into several segments, a habit typical of desert shrubs from

various parts of the world. Because secondary xylem accumulation is

limited, and because wood anatomy by itself yields restricted data with

respect to systematics, the sum of the wood characteristics may not pro-

vide much information of use in phylogenetic comparisons. Often the

chief dividend of studies in wood anatomy may be an understanding of

the ecological and habital characteristics of a species (Carlquist, 1975).

Phylogenists can be said to agree generally on the phyletic placement

of the Myrothamnaceae, but they differ to various degrees concerning

the family's placement in particular orders or its sequence in phylogenies.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wood samples of Myrothamnus flabellifolia were collected in the field

and dried; the specimen Carlquist 5133 (rsa, a, and other herbaria)

documents this Magaliesberg population. Wood of the largest stem avail-

able (ca. 3 cm. in diameter) was sectioned, and the sections were stained

with safranin. Macerations were also prepared from this stem, as well as

from a large root and a twig, by means of Jeffrey's fluid; a safranin

stain was used. Unfortunately, circumstances did not permit liquid pres-

ervation of wood samples, a procedure desirable in view of the possible

nucleated nature of tracheids. For quantitative data, 50 measurements

per feature were obtained.

ANATOMICALOBSERVATIONS

Description. The following description is based on stem material, with

data from the root and twig samples added where noted.

Woody cylinder furrowed at periphery. Growth rings inconspicuous

(Figure 1) but definitely present. Vessels mostly solitary (Figure 1),

the average number of vessels per group 1.05. Mean vessel diameter

36 /xm. Mean vessel-element length 534 ixm. in stem, 621 /xm. in twig,

613 fim. in root. Vessels angular in transectional outline (Figure 3).

Perforation plates of a modified scalariform type (Figures 4 & 5), some-

what reminiscent of radially very much widened pits and thus networklike,

sometimes with thin strands of wall material interconnecting the bars

(Figure 5). Range and average number of bars not determinable be-

cause of the networklike pattern. Bars at least sometimes with incon-

spicuous vestigial borders. Lateral wall pits of vessels circular in outline

(Figure 4, above), sometimes opposite but elsewhere so sparse that the

pattern cannot be termed alternate or opposite. All imperforate elements

tracheids, with pits fully bordered and apertures circular to elliptical, the

longest axis still shorter than the diameter of the pit cavity. Apertures

sometimes appearing to lengthen by the fracturing of the apparently gela-

tinous inner secondary wall. Marked shrinkage patterns indicative of

gelatinous nature of tracheids not evident, but staining reactions (Figure

3) of inner secondary wall layers different from those of outer layers.

Tracheids often rectangular in transectional outline (Figure 1; Figure

3, upper left), tangentially up to twice as wide as radially (often 16 ;um.

X 9 /xm. or 16 /^m. X 8 ^m.). Pits in more than a single series on the

walls that are tangentially widened. Mean tracheid length in stem 533

fxm.; in twig 633 yi^m.; in root 655 yum. Mean tracheid-wall thickness

2.2> ixxn. Axial parenchyma absent. Rays exclusively uniseriate (Figure

2), composed mostly of erect cells, with a few square cells and virtually

no procumbent cells (if present, only slightly wider radially than ver-

tically). Mean ray height 427 fxm. Crystals absent. Amorphous de-

posits (tending to appear threadlike or webby) present in ray cells and

tracheids; presence of such deposits uniform in both ray cells and tracheids,
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suggesting that tracheids may have a longevity like that of ray cells and

may therefore be nucleated.

Element length. Tippo (1938) found the mean vessel-element length

in his material to be 905 /ului., which is appreciably longer than the mean

in my material. The provenance of Tippo's specimen is not reported, but

different populations and different portions of a plant can easily yield

differences in element length of this magnitude.

The ratio of mean tracheid length to mean vessel-element length for

any given wood sample is of interest, for ratios only a little greater than

1.00 indicate the primitiveness of a wood (a sort of measure of minimal

differentiation between mechanical and conductive systems in wood),

while ratios may range as high as 8.00 in specialized woods (Carlquist,

1975). In my data above, the ratio would be 0.99 in the stem, 1.07 in

the root, and 1.02 in the twig. That vessel elements should on the aver-

age be shorter than tracheids in a given wood sample is an anomaly

seemingly contrary to the commonly held notion that imperforate ele-

ments are at least a little longer than the vessel elements they accompany.

I have noted (1975) an exception to the low ratio as indicator of primitive-

ness in Leitneria floridana, which has specialized wood with libriform

fibers only slightly longer than vessel elements. This I ascribed to the

limited stem size in Leitneria, in that mechanical elements, which tend to

be stronger when longer (for a discussion, see Carlquist, 1975), would

be of lessened selective value for length. Cumbie (1967) has, in fact,

reported circumstantial evidence of limited intrusiveness of libriform fibers

during maturation in Leitneria. Except in the stem of M. flabellijolia,

the only other instance I know in which the tracheid-to-vessel element

length ratio falls below 1.00 is in the stem of Grubbia rosmarinijolia (un-

published data) ; this species is also a small shrub of finite size. While

one might say that in these two instances a ratio below 1 .00 is an anomaly

due to insufficient number of measurements and that a ratio of 1.00 or

more would be obtained had more cells been measured, there is another

possibility. In these two species, as well as in Leitneria floridana, finite

stem size may well be related to lack of intrusiveness of imperforate ele-

ments, for reasons cited above. At the same time, the enlargement of ves-

sel elements in diameter during their maturation might have, as an in-

evitable component, a tendency toward intrusiveness in length also. One
must remember that our knowledge of wood anatomy in shrubby and

herbaceous species is still rudimentary compared with the data on hand

concerning the wood of tree species. However, I would interpret the low

ratios in M. flabellijolia to be indicative of primitiveness, because they

are associated with morphological primitiveness of both tracheids and

vessel elements.

Rays. Tippo (1938) described rays of his material of Myrothamnus
flabellijolia as corresponding to Kribs's "Heterogeneous Type 3," that

is, uniseriate rays present exclusively and these composed of procumbent,
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square, and erect ray cells. If procumbent cells were lacking or nearly so,

as I found in my material, these rays would not fall into any of the cate-

gories of Kribs (1935). In fact, rays composed solely of square and erect

cells, or of erect cells only, can be found in a number of dicotyledons with

limited secondary xylem accumulation. A hypothesis for the possible

functional significance of such rays has been given elsewhere (Carlquist,

1962, 1975, 1976b) and is mentioned below in relation to axial parenchyma.

Axial parenchyma. The absence of axial parenchyma in Myrothaninus

flabellifolia might be explained in two ways. First, the abundance of

uniseriate rays (Figure 1), with ray cells predominantly erect, may rep-

resent a tissue that functions both in vertical and radial horizontal con-

duction and in storage of photosynthates. This condition would be ex-

pected more in stems with small size, and therefore little radial conduc-

tion, than in large stems, where procumbent cells would improve radial

conduction (Carlquist, 1975). A second possible explanation might be

that tracheids in M. flabellifolia may have greater than normal longevity

and, as nucleated cells, function like axial parenchyma in conduction and

storage (see Wolkinger, 1969 & 1970, and Carlquist, 1975, for data and

discussions). A number (but by no means all) of the dicotyledons that

lack axial parenchyma have limited secondary xylem accumulation. How-
ever, the correlation between the absence of axial parenchyma and the

nucleated nature of imperforate elements is nearly perfect.

Perforation plates. In Myrothamnus flabellifolia, Tippo (1938) claimed

that "all the perforation plates are scalariform. There are many bars

(about 45) and the perforations are narrow." My data differ somewhat,

for I found perforation plates to be relatively wide and easily distinguished

(Figures 4 & 5), with fewer than 45 bars, if bars can be distinguished

where plates are rather networklike. Some perforation plates in my ma-

terial were superficially scalariform, but even in these plates strands of

secondary wall material interconnecting the bars could be seen. ^More

commonly, the perforation plates appeared to consist of two or three

series of perforations (Figure 4), as though alternate pits without mem-
branes were widened radially into perforations. Such perforation plates

have been figured by Jane (1956) for Vaccinium leschenaultii and by

Wilson (1960) for Warburgia ugandensis, Cinnamosma madagascariensis

,

and Canella alba. The type of perforation plate with strands irregularly

interconnecting the bars has been figured by Carlquist (1961b) for Car-

penteria calif arnica, by Solereder (1908) for Epacris heteronema, and by

Wilson (1960) for Warburgia stuhlmanii. Multiperforate perforation

plates with variously random arrangement of bars and openings, unlike

those of Myrothamnus, have been figured by a number of authors, such

as Butterfield and Meylan (1975), Carlquist (19S6a, 1961a, 1976a),

Chalk (1933), Gottwald and Parameswaran (1964), MacDuffie (1921),

and Parameswaran and Liese (1973). Such perforation plates may, in

a few cases, be simplifications of the perforation plate related to the vin-
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ing habit, as in the Bignoniaceae or in Tetracera (Dickison, 1967), or

they may be based on metaxylem perforation plate patterns, as figured for

the metaxylem of various dicotyledons by Bierhorst and Zamora (1965).

Irregular presence of multiperforate plates in secondary xylem may char-

acterize some families of a predominantly herbaceous nature, such as the

Asteraceae, in which the secondary xylem may contain more metaxylem

characteristics than in exclusively arborescent families.

The type of multiperforate plate in which irregular interconnections be-

tween bars occur (and this may be construed to include the Myrothamnus

type) may have a functional significance. As I (1975) hypothesized in

the case of "Langsbalchkenstrukturen" crossing pits in scalariformly pit-

ted tracheids of Sigillaria (figured by Henes, 1959), a form of strength-

ening, representing a phylogenetic innovation and not a relictual phenome-

non, may have been evolved. One can hypothesize that in dicotyledons

with primitive wood structure most have adapted to seasonal water avail-

ability through simplification of the perforation plate to fewer bars (Carl-

quist, 1975). However, in other cases, strengthening of the scalariform

perforation plate by innovation of strands that interconnect the bars may
have evolved as a mechanism for accommodation of high tensions in the

xylem during dry seasons. This would be understandable if slow rates of

conduction also occurred, for narrowing of the total perforation area

would be selectively tolerable only with slow conductive rates. Such slow

rates can be achieved by means such as heavy cuticularization of leaves

(as in Car pent eria calif ornica), reduction in leaf size (as in Myrothamnus),
or both reduction in leaf size and alteration in leaf surfaces to reduce

transpiration (as in Roridula dentata, Carlquist, 1976a). Thus, a few

plants with scalariform perforation plates of an altered type may persist

in areas of seasonal dryness. This hypothesis was also employed to ex-

plain the fact that multiperforate perforation plates are present in ves-

sels of Ephedra, while Gnetum (with large leaves and presumptively oc-

casionally rapid rates of transpiration) almost always has simple per-

foration plates (Carlquist, 1975).

SYSTEMATIC RELATIONSHIPS

Wood anatomy alone can offer only a limited amount of relevant in-

formation. Tippo (1938) claimed that Myrothamnus resembles Hama-
melidaceae very closely with respect to wood anatomy. This is in a sense

true, although Hamamelidaceae differ in their heterogeneous multi-

seriate rays and in their possession of axial parenchyma. The family

Myrothamnaceae has been placed in the Hamamelidales by a number of

authors (e.g.. Cronquist, 1968; Hutchinson, 1959), a position not very

different from its placement in the Rosales in other systems (e.g., Wett-

stein, 1935). Thorne (1968) included Myrothamnaceae in his order

Pittosporales, the composition of which represents one of Thome's bolder

innovations. Thus Myrothamnus can be considered generally "rosoid"'

according to all the authors cited. Myrothamnus could be compared
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closely in wood anatomy to families other than the Hamamelidaceae. For
example, the wood of Roridulaceae differs only in the presence of axial

parenchyma and a few very minor details (Carlquist, 1976a). Therefore,

although wood anatomy confirms a "rosoid" position for Myrothamnus,
other lines of evidence are required for formulation of a more precise

statement of familial relationships. Wood anatomy does clearly mark
Myrothamnus as one of the few relictual groups that have retained prim-

itive xylem in pockets of mesic habitat within southern Africa. Other
such families include the Bruniaceae, Canellaceae, Cornaceae (Curtisia),

Geissolomataceae, Grubbiaceae, and Roridulaceae. The compensatory
mechanisms by which such groups, even in mesic microclimates, have
proved adaptive despite primitive types of conducting tissue form an
interesting topic in ecological anatomy, which I have sketched in an
earlier book (Carlquist, 1975, pp. 149-150).
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